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GR;'JJT COUNTY MI NING 

Mining in eastern Oregon began with gold operations at several widely 

scattered localities in 1862, the same year that Thomas Condon made his first 

collection of fossils in the Jori.n Day country . It can therefore be said that 

eastern Oregon ~eology received attention from the standnoints of both industry 

and 1-iure science from the very beP-innine---a record that is not altoi:ret.her common. 

Since then eastern Ore8'on e;eolory a,nd its rel ated mining- problems :bave been the 

object of continw~d study by both j ndustrialists and scientists . Within '"!rant 

Countv this has r 0 snlted in the production of ["Old and silver from a gr at number 

of hoth lode and :1lacer occur-rr:mcas . OrGs of chromium, copner and co'balt have also 

been mined and prospects containinr r.1ercur;r , tungsten and asbestos have been ex

:rilored . 

At thA outset , ·':,he gold mi-r1ing consisted of placer O!>eratio11s 0 ·-clusjvely 

but a sta1np mill was in operation on lode claims in the Prairie c1.rea east of 

Canyon City by 18AB. This is described in a renort nnblished in 1870 by 11 . "' 

ii.aymond , cov"ring mineral statistics west of the "R.ocky Mountains . Both t.he lode 

and placer mining r..~1s continued at one nlace or another ever since . ~Jo fj gures 

are currer1tly available for the total Droduction , hut for the fort~r one year 

period between 1902 and 1943, the county is credited with a combined lode and 

placer !?ror:iuction valued at near:J,.y ten million dollars . l<"'or the year 1940, the 

U. S . Bureau of Hines Yearbook ,sives a production of 3~, 651 fine ounces of i:rold 

and 57 , 618 fine ounces of silver with a combined valne of "l,1~3 , 828 . 00. 'Phis 

oriP."in;:ited from 17 lode and 24 ::,lacer O!)eratioris . All fl'old mines Here closed 

by law during 1,forld Har II , l--io1·1ever, and althoup;h attemnts were made to re

activate sorne of the mines after the war, ve,,,,r fff•' of the r1activat.9d mPr11tions 

lasted verv long due to th'? incrRased nost- 1var rni ning costs a.nd the fact that 

their r,roduct is still val11ed at the :rre- war nri.ce of '."15 . 00 an ounce . fls a 

resu] t , gold mining is to ay at an ::i,ll tim9 low. Tn fact i;.rarit Go 1 1ntv "at"'s 

the distinction of hav:i nv the Jnl./ lode gold r1ine i-n Oregon to have maintained 



production on a consistent nayroll basis since reoneninr; a+-tAr the var . 
_.-..., 

Th;Ls is the Buffal o Mine near 1J.rani + e . Other g:old-sil ver lode wj_nes with note- .. 

worthy ore- war ;::iroduction records are the R.ed Boy, LaBelleview, "Ren Harrison and 

Morning. 

C½romite is a vi tally needed industrial 'ilineral 11ormally ir.1port"ld dnrine-

peacetime rlue to the availability of forei~n ore at Drices fa.r lower th 1.n ermi-

, alent ''Tqde material can be nroduced from domestic occurrences . • Because of 

this situation, domestic prodt::ction of chromite h1s attc1ined nromin.ence 011ly 

during; periods of emergency when industrial needs were ab:1.orP1all:r riic"' and im

ports from foreig'l. sources of su.,, 11,r were 1mcertc1in . ~rc.nt r.ounty 1 s c romite has 

C0''1IT!anded attention during all such ner1-ods of errtero-ency - -- namely, 1nrini:i- the 

first and second world wars an·-J between 195? and 19Sr' whe11 th,., o-overnment main

tained a purchasinr: dr;not at Grants Pass for the ymrchase of ores for a stnck

pile of defense niinerals . Althou~h 1lrod11ction has alT avs been comnqritively 

small, thA r,~source is nevertl-,eless an -"'Sset. For exanple , ·forinf7 the e-·.,:; stence 

of the stockpile pro,-r._m c1pproximately '7 , 500 tons of l11mp ore a11d conce,1trctes 

were shi~-ned frc,m the county for a value somewhcit in e;rcpss of ~'800 , 000 . 00- - -

a tiriy shot in the c-1.rrn to the econom_y of' qny are,1. Domestic er r,;m · te ni:5 ninrr is 

a,:ain in a st te of enforced, i11;:-,ctiv5.ty, m,rever, due -:-,o the t~rmi1ation of tre 

stock!"'ile program anrl the lack of an.y form of protection a.,.ainst che.1,1) foreig;n 

imports . The county nevertheless does pos ~ess reserves of chroP1.ite whic11 could 

su,·port a modest but im.portant loc"l industry were this present policy of once 

again de1::iending upon imports replaced with a constructive sun)ort program dewigned 

to encourage wholesome develonment of domestic occurrences . This has b'3en demon

strated by a drilling progrwn conducted on the Iron Kinr; and Chci,mbers mine bv 

the U. S . Bureau of Mines in the face o:: the industrial emergency of 1·forl i Far II 

and by the amount of chromite subsequently contributed to the stock""!ile from otb 

nearby occurrences . Te~ts by the U. S . Bureau of gines have shown these reserves tc 

be suitable for the Droduction of ferrochrome- silica and for refractory use . Since 



GR \NT COU?ITY GCOLOGY 

Geologic phenomena in Grant County include veins car!:'1Jing gol' , silver, 

copper and cobalt , occurrences of refractory grade chromite , asbestos and cinnabar 

prospects , springs giving off carbon dioxide gas and f ossil beds of international 

fame . The bedrocks with which these phenomena are associated bear imprints which 

show involvement in two major phases of peolop:ic history . For instance , those 

containing the noted graveyard of prehistoric vertebrate remains are part of an 

i nterbedded sequence of fresh water sediments and volcanics which have exnerienced 

very little post- depositional alteration and disruption. This fTOup of rocks was 

formed in the Tertiary period during which time t he land surface of eastern Oregon 

remained continuously above sea level and subject to the normal processes of erosion. 

Lakes existed in many places and life flourished as is shovm by the abundance of 

plant and animal rem~ins preserved in the soils and sediments that were formed . 

The landscape was nevertheless a changing one due to volcanic activity which took 

place from the beginning to the end of Tertiary time , filling the lakes , upsetting 

drainar·e . and blanketing large areas of the land with lay8rs of a.sh an'l lava . From 

a composition stan ':)oint the rocks thus formed consist of bedded shales and sands 

and gravels , occasional interbeds of 1iatomite and lignite , tuffs , agglomerates , 

rhyo1ite~ , andesites and basalts . These formations bl.mket moGt of eastern Oregon 

but in places the u.'1.derlying rocks of pre- Tertiary arre are exuosed . This is 

particularly so in Grant , Baker and "'allowa Counties where the younger Tertiary 

formations have been eroded away over lr-irge areas . In general , this erosion has 

constituted the principle geolor,ic -orocess at work since the end of 't'erti c, ry time . 

Folding ahd faulting , while Dresent , have at no time been intensive enough to do 

more than gently war? and di':'place the fJrmations . For tl-:tis reason, the 'T_'ertiar;:; 

sediments a:re only moderately well consolidat,::,d and breaJrdown o: some of the tuf"s 

to clay represents the chief extent to w1-1ich post depositional alteration has 

occurred. 

The geologic events which transpired during the fomation of the older, pre-



Tertiary series of rocks were considerably more diversified than those which 

occurred during Tertiary time . For one thing, marine conditions of deposition 

prevailed throughout eastern Oregon on several occassions during pre- Tertiary 

times . These occassions alternated with perio s of emere;ence above sea level so 

that the accumulated sediments reflect both deep and near-shore depositional en

vironments . Another difference is that the area underwent a series of crustal 

disturbances of mountain- building proportions accomnanied by widespread intrusion 

df several kinds of magmas at several different times . The result is that the 

pre-Tertiary rocks were everywhere folded and fauJ_ted to a profound extent , and 

in places metamornhosed to the point where thay underwent a:r:rr:weciable chan!'."es in 

character . Particularly so in the areas most heavily invaded by intrusive magmas . 

Still another difference is that these events took place over a space of time 

three or more times greater in duration than the Tertiary --- a factor 1-vl1ich also 

contributes to the degree of alteration imposed on the rocks that were formed . 

"' The list of pre- Tertiary rock types therefore includes diorites , 2"abbros , peridotites , 

serpentine and other related ultra.basic intrusives along with a wide ran"'e of shales J> 

sandstones , conglomera.te , limestone and some a sso ciated volcanics , all of ,,rhich 

show varying degrees of both r 0 gional and contact metamor")hism. From the standuoint 

of age , these forma.tions were formed throup;hout all of the Mesozoic era and Dart of 

the Paleozoic . They underlie the Tertiary forinations in all Grant County areas where 

the Tertiary formations occur and they are separated from the Tertiary by an un

conformity of a magnitude that indicates a lon·, period of erosion. Above all, the 

pre- Tertiary fonnations constitute the host rocks in which most of the knmm metalli

ferous nrospects in Grant County are found . 



Figure ___ • Guadrangles covered by ~ubl ished geologic maps are indicated by the 

map name followed by its date of issuance . Ouadrangles in which mapDing is in proP-ress 

are named but not dated . Mans for these areas are scheduled for issuance between 

7- 1- 59 and 6- 30- 60 . The available maps may be secur~d from the rreologic Survey, 

Federal Center Bldg . , Denver, Colorado at a cost of 30¢ each . 

A.reas in which geologic mapping has been done are indica.ted by both the dashed 

line pattern and the solid gray background . The line pattern covers areas for which 

maps have been published for public sale . These are indicated by an asterick in the 

bibleography below. The gray background reprePents geologic mapping contained in oro

fessional journals and theses . This material is generally available for reference only 

at scientific libraries but the area covered by such maTJning is denicted here for the 

purpose of illustrating the extent to which geoloP'ic study has been made in the county 

as a whole . Data of this type is shown only in instances where it occurs in areas not 

covered b-<J the available publ ished material. 
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:iew occurrences c2.'1 be found onlv by means of vigorous underground e::plor1.tion 

once the obvious surface occurrences have been denleted, it is to be hoped th~t 

a worthwhile nlan can be establis 1ed to renier continued dor1estic 1ievelopment 

possible . That such a profrru1 is basically innortant from a national stand ,oint 

is clParly indic"ted by the record of interu1Jtion that h~s occurred with resnect 

to importation in tines of cruci8l need in the past . 

The Standard mine in the ruartzbur~ district is the leadin~ representative 

• of the co: per occurrences in the county . Tlis property was worked e::tensively 

between 1902 and 190g and some encouraging s11ipments of newly discovered ore have 

been made during receY1t years . The ore contains associat.;d values in the form of 

cobalt bearing minerals and r,old which constitute a millin~ problem. P.owev0 r , 

this is a matter that can be overcome if continued exploratory development serves 

to demonstrate sufficient reserves of new ore . As a matter of historic record, 

it should be mentioned that shipnents of cobalt ore from the Standard ,,,ere made 

to '.3€rmany and to Thomas A. Edison during the course of the early oper~tion when 

the use of cobalt was in its infancy. 

Exploration of cinnab r prosnects in the Murde ers Creek headw,,tsr has 

resulted in the production of twelve flasks of ruicksilver fro'll the retortinr 

of development or':l for test purposes but no ore h0s yet b~en found of sufficient 

grade or in sufficient tonn".ge to per:nit sustained comrn.ercial nro<iuction . The 

scheelite Drospects which have been explored have fared no better . Neither has 

any mineable occurrence of asbestos yet been discovered , althour:h hm of the most 

active and exnerienced com•anies in the asbestos field have seen fit to conduct 

extensive e~rnloration orojects on two of the county ' s better k:nm·m asbestos 

prospects . Future development of these resources cannot the~efore be co'1sidered 

pro'1'Jisinc in terms of productive minin~ on the basis of th~ available data . 

The foregoing paragr Dhs summ1rize the county ' s mineral resource stor-r all 

tJo briefly, but they do focus at'.:.ention on the all- imnort2nt i'c-ct th"l.t the 

commercial st..,tus of the t-ro leadinr resources , _gold and chromite, is c-ov~rned 



by decreed price and import nolicies . Any future improvement in the mining 

picture of these l'linerals is thus depen°ent to a large extent upon a change 

of regulator-rJ policies along lines that will provide domestic onerators wit h 

at least a fig1ting chance . Till such chc1.nges do occur in a truly workable 

fonn, no resumption of mining on a substantial scale can be anticirated even 

though the county does have an impressive record of past uroduction and re

serves that remain to be developed . 
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